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"Q. Can you .produce any sketch now that you made of that machine at any
time prior to the 21st day of June, 1890? A. I can. Q. Who has got them?
A. I have them here. Q. Why did you not put them in evidence in your direct
examination? A. Under advice of my counsel; I left them out."
On July 1, 1890, after he had seen Wheaton's machine in operation,

he set Rosenthal, who was a skilled mechanical draftsman, at work on
the drawings of his machine. There is nothing in the testimony of
any of the witnesses that Kendall had, before he saw Wheaton's mao
chine, any conception of means further than two oppositely rotary
disks, having affixed to them, in some unknown and unexplained man·
ner, half clamps, whereby can bodies and can heads might be con·
tinuously. received, clamped, and discharged. The means for making
the half jaws or clamps, moving laterally to the disks, so as to make
them register to receive and hold during heading, and to discharge after
heading, had not been conceived by him. In addition to that, there
was still needed the combination of these half jaws on the disks in
couples, so as to be moved to and from each other to unite the bodies
and heads. Of that construction Kendall disclosed no conception.
And after that there must have been a means for moving one set of
clamps towards the other,arranged and related to the new clamps, and
of them he does not appear to have had any conception. Kendall dis-
closed only two mechanisms,-oppositely rotating disks and jaws. He
disclosed what he wanted those two things to do; but he did not dis·
close any way of mounting them laterally to each other, so that they
would do the elementary things he wanted done, namely, receiving- a
can or can header, holding the can or can head for a time, then dis-
charging the can or can header. I am of opinion, after a careful ex·
amination of all the evidence, and the principles of law applicable there·
to, that Wheaton was the first to conceive, and the first to reduce to
practice, the invention of the issue. This conclusion "is established by
testimony which, in character and amount, carries thorough convic-
tion." Let a decree be drawn in Wheaton's favor, in accordance with
the views expressed in this opinion.

BESSE v. HECHT et al.
(DIstrict Court; E. D. New York. March 8, 1898.)

GENERAL AVERAGE-SERVICES FOR GENERAL BENEFI'r.
Where the managing owner makes a journey to reach his vessel In a port

of distress, going in good faith, and Induced In part by an honest feeling that
his presence is necessary to protect the common interest, he will be entitled
to compensation to the extent that his time was devoted to matters of common
interest, and not to his own interest as owner.

This was a libel by William H. Besse against Isaac Hecht and
others.
Wing, Shoudy & Putnam, f(}r libelant.
Butler, Stillman & Hubbard, for respondents.

THOMAS, District Judge. The Belle of Oregon, of whieh the li·
belant owned 1°1.64, Matthews, the captain, 1/64, and sundry other
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p,e,rsons,theremaininginferest;'boUhdfrom OregontQ York,
ahurricane"anqput into the port of San Francisco for

refuge. Upon her arrival' at that port it appeared that the ship
had,been dflmaged, ,ipc of tl1e sails, spars, main and
mizzell,topmast, ;t;opgallant mast,main rail on starboard side,
had been, carried poop opened and strain.ed, and many
articles had been t)le and lost. It also appeared
that the cargo had "£ieen exposed to injury from water in the hold.
T)lese "tqcts were fOund by the surveyors selected by the master,
on the, day succeeding, the ship's arrival, and such s:urveyors at the
same time recomlllended that the ship be "taken to the,Arctic Oil
Worklil'wllarf at once;, and that the cargo be immediately discharged,
to save further damage to thg same." The ship was taken at once
to the designated wharf, but the work of discharging the cargo did
not begin until October 1st, for the following reaJsons: Before the
ship reached San Francisco, intelligence of her disaster reached the
libelaIJ.t, then at New Bedfol'd, Mass. On September 21st, the day of
the ship's arrival at ,San Fran,cisco"the libelant, mailed to Capt.
Mattbe;ws, ,at Sfi,nFrancililco, a Jetter showing that he had been advised
of the mishap to, the ship, and indicating a, concern to protect the
interest's of the carrier\ the interests of the cargo 'owners, and solici-
tude respecting the sillpowners' duty and responsibility in the dis-
posjtionof the cargo at the port of refuge. ,This letter directed that
nothing ,be done with the cargo until further instructions, and inti-
mated that the writer might go to San Francisco, in which case, as
the letter s,tated, "We will try to do as nearly right as possible for
all This letter W:;lS duly received by capt. Matthews,
:;md, pn September 210$t he telegraphed Besse of his arrival at San
Francisco, of certain jnjury to the ship, of the shifting of the cargo,
and of the water in the hold, to which Besse on the same date
replied, admonishing Capt. Matthews 'as to mattei's relating solely
to the interests of the shipowners. ,September 23d; Capt. Besse,
having been advised thereto by the president and counsel of the
Boston Marine Insurance Company, underwriters on freight, tele-
graphed Matthews that he would start for San Francisco September
24th, and directed him. to, wait his arrival before calling a survey,
and to put the ship.in cheal? wharfage. .Septerp.ber 24th, Matthews
telegraphed BeSse; advising him of the preliminary survey, which
recommended a discharge and separatitm of the cargo, and also stat-
ing that the underwriters urged immediate and suggested
serious responsipility,for Unnecessary delay. To this Besse on the
same day replied, protesting against further plloceedings pending
his arrival, stating tbat ,he was acting for the owners and under-
writers; that, ','cargq cannot be diecharged some one be-
'comes r€lspobS:ible' f,Orfreight anii expenses";' and, '''if you proceed
according to your last telegram, you will sacrifice the entire
On the same day Besse again telegraphed to Matthews that he was
starting, and as follows: "You may' permit landing of cargo, pro-
vidillg . will . valid on. payment. freight
,alid all e':xpellses lllcurreq caused py lanthng 'cargo; otherWIse keep

,; ; , :.J i : ' ;- ':. ;' , t Jl d' ! -: ; I , ' , : " , .' \. ' .; ;'.



Gargo, ",On: tlj.e $Rtpe ,l\fa,ttl;1!'JW§ :igaintelegraphed ,Besse',
opinion that a of tb.e ,(largo waf! notma-

teriallyd,amaged"and that som,esalmo,n, ,wool, apdbarleywere prob-
ably and requb:ed immediate attention to; save fur,ther loss;
that he, wpuld store ill l:\Dd obtain with
$130,000 fire on cargo. This telegrnmal8P inquired,
"Who are to give Besse left for Sap Francisco, and
arrived at that place on evening ,of September Meanwhile
a Gommittee of the learning of the, delay caused by
Besse's proposed coming and the injunction placed upon the exe-
cution of the recommendation of the surveyors, protested vigorously
against the same. This committee represented insurance on the car-
go to an amount approximating to the value which, in the
general average adjustment, is placed at $133,518.69, while the value
of the ship was adjusted at $7,270.68, and the freight at ,
The telegraDlS of Capt. Matthews, an experienced navigator, and,

after Besse, the holder of the largest inpividual in the sihip,
indicate his opinion that thedischargesbould not await the arrival
of Besse; and, indeed, he so stated, to the surveyors, upon arrival.
Capt. Matthews had the assistance and advice of Mr. Cottrell, an ,ex-
periencedemploye of Knowles, the ship's agent at San Francisco,
then absent; and it appears that Matthews did not deem requisite the
aid of any other shipping ,house. It all'lo appears that he hadconfi-
dence in his own ability to meet theexjgencies of the occasion, and
had no thought that Besse's presence would be necessary. It does
appear from his evidence, however, that he interpreted the survey
to mean that the entire cargo should be discharged, and that he
would have discharged the whole of the same, even after he should
have discovered that it was in good condition. The surveyors and
Besse are in collision as to the merit of the discovery, that the un-
damaged portion of the cargo: should not be discharged. But the
surveyors finally justified its retention. However, in the first
stance, Capt. Be!'se's right to recover, for services rendered for the
common good, to the of the value thereof, does not depend
upon events subsequent to his arrival, save as they may reflect upon
the purpose and Propriety of his going. The case of Hobson v. Lord,
92 U. S. 397-412, is concededly authority for the proposition that
Besse's expenses and 8ervices incurred and rendered for the com-
mon benefit are properly allowable in general average, provided he
went to render service for the general benefit. In that case the agent
did not arrive before the ship sailed, but no fact indicated a jour-
ney with a purpose other than the oonservation of the common in-
terest. In the present instance, Besse, as the managIng owner, may
be regarded, for the purposes of the discussion, as the real owner.
He stood in several relations to affairs: First. He was the owner of
aninjux:ed ship that needed repairs before resuming its journey.
Second. The injuries to the ship might or mi'ght not, acc,ording to
the,r nature, be allowed in the general average. Third. The ship,
if it would resume its relation of carrier to the cargo,
afteI' the storm while going to and while in the port of refuge, 'must
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be put in a seaworthy, condition; and, unless this were done, it was
the carrier's duty; to make other provision for forwarding the cargo.
Fourth. The shipmvner, after tM ship became disabled, and while
in the port of refuge, became the bailee of the cargo, and a negli-
gent discharge of the 'duties imposed by 'this relation would make
,him personally liable; This he recogrtizesin his letter of September
21st, wherein, he states that the entire responsibility of the cargo
"will ·'rest upon us.'? Fifth. His duty as bailee justified, and, indeed,
demanded, solicitude and necessary action for the just protection of
the interests of the owners of the cargo, irrespective of any antici-
pation of personal liability that might result to him, if he or his
agents failed to properly discharge the obligation. of such bailee.
The letter of September 21st, and the telegrams sent by Besse, in-
dicate that the shipowners' interests are Uppel'IUost in his mind,
and that the rehabiliment of the ship, escape from undue expense
and liability, favorableparticipati:on in the general average, are to
him matters of the greater solieitude. However, the letter of Sep-
tember 21st does ahowalso an honest disposition for the just pro-
tection of all, and Capt Besse's service at San Francisco was not
only useful t() all, but also there- is no e'vidence that'he did or omit·
ted any act suggesting an unjust preference for his peculiar inter·
ests. If; then,the inquiry is, did Oapt. Besse go to San Francisco
solely to discharge his dlity as bailee? it should be, answered in the
negative. But if the inquiry'is, didOapt. Besse go to San Francisco
in good faith, an.d induced in part by an honest feeling that his
presence was necessary to protect the common interest of which he
was bailee? the answer certainly should be in the affirmative. It is
not important that Oapt.Matthews; might have done as well. The
service of Oapt. Besse was meritorious and acceptable. It results
from the aboye that Oapt. Besse went and rendered service in two
capacities, viz; shipowner and bailee. His dual relation prompted
his going,and undoubtedly the influences that incited the journey
continued after his arrival; Itcould not be inferred that the intense
interest for the protection of the shipowners, so obvious in his letter
and telegrams, abated upon his alTival at San Francisco, and that
he devoted his whole time to the common interestS, and no time or
labor to the specific and separate interests of the owners. If, then,
the charge of $10 per day covers his whole time and service, and not
the time and service devoted to matters of common interest, it was
ina<lcuratelyadjusted in the general average. The evidence is not
sufficient to advise the court in this regard. Therefore, unless the
parties can agree, it should be referred to a commissioner to deter-
mine what portion of Oapt. Besse's expenses and services are charge-
able to the owners, and what to the respondent as an owner of cargo,
and the same should be reported to the court.
The respondents specially object to the items of wages and provi-

sions, $159.33, and wharfage, $108.50, said to be the amount of ad.
ditional expense caused by the delay in discharging the eargo pend-
ing Oapt. Besse's arrival. It is urged that the recommendation of
the surveyors should have been immediately put into execlition.
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That was the opinion of Capt. Matthews and the committee of under-
writers. It is not apparent from the result that anything was gained
by the delay, nor that any injury arose therefrom save the addi-
tional expense of wharfage and expense of crew. If, in any ease,
it would be prudent to suspend the immediate discharge of a cargo,
pursuant to the direction of the surveyors, until the arrival of a
special agent, other facts than those here present should be given to
justify it. It fonows that the items for wages and provisions and
wharfage as above should be disallowed.

THE NEVADA.

THE PORTIA.

O'MEARA v. THE NEVADA and THE PORTIA.
(District Court, E. D. New York. February 28, 1898.)

L AnMmALTy-SUIT IN REM-BALE OJ!' REB.
A sale of a libeled vessel may be ordered before final decree, on the claim-

lint's motion, when the libelant does not object after due notice, and especially
When the claimant is financially responsible and personally liable for all law-
ful demands against it growing out of the colllsion in question.

2. SAME.
The claimants could obtaln no advantage from such a sale, even in case

they should Institute proceedings for limi,taUon of liability, for the price real-
Ized would not establish the vessel's value for that purpose, though It might
be some evidence of value.

This was a libel by John O'Meara against the ferryboat Nevada
and the steamship Portia to recover for injury to his horse, caused
by a collision between the two vessels. The question was heard on
a motion by the claimant for an order of sale of the Nevada before
final decree. The owner of the Portia opposed the motion, upon the
ground that the Portia had been injured in the collision, and that it
was such owner's intention to file a libel against the Nevada therefor.
Hobbs & Gifford, for libelant.
Wilcox, Adams & Green, for the Nevada.
Butler, Notman, Joline & Mynderse, for the Portia.

THOMAS, District Jildge. A collision between the Nevada and the
Portia on January 31, 1898, resulted in an alleged injury to the libel-
ant's horse, carried on the Nevada.. The libel was filed against the Ne-
vada and Portia February 16, 1898. The claim of the Brooklyn &
New York Ferry Company, as the owner of the Nevada, was filed
February 23, 1898. No other proceedings relating to the collision
are before the court, save the pending motion made by the claim-
ant for an order to sell the Nevada before final decree. The libel-
ant did not oppose the motion, and thereby consented thereto.
Hence no person who has a property interest in the Nevada, or,
so far as the records of the court show, who has taken proceedings


